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AGENDA
WELCOME

SECRETARY’S REPORT / APPROVE MINUTES

APD UPDATE

COUNTY & COMMON COUNCIL UPDATE

LARK STREET BID UPDATE

TREASURER’S REPORT

MEMBERSHIP REPORT

FOLLOW-UPS AND CLOSE

HUDSON JAY PARK

KEY FOCUS AREAS

OPEN SESSION

Updated agenda order
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M-F 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Officer Kevin Reedy
kreedy@albanyny.gov

Tu-Sat 4:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
Officer Derrick Schultz
dschultz@albanyny.gov

Non-Emergency Police Line
518-438-4000

APD Update

Beat Officers Beat 4 Coverage

mailto:kreedy@albanyny.gov
mailto:dschultz@albanyny.gov
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HPNA Areas of Concern/Topics

1. One-Way Streets
a) Lower Hudson at ESP Loop
b) S. Swan at Madison

2. South Swan crossing from ESP

3. Crosswalks on Dove St (Hudson to Park)

Walkable Albany

Andrew Neidhardt
https://walkablealbany.com/

https://walkablealbany.com/
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• Carrie Ward, Secretary

• Any changes to last meetings minutes?

• Motion to approve last meetings minutes

• Will post meeting notes and current meeting’s 
agenda to website

Secretary’s Report 

Hudson/Park Neighborhood Association 

Minutes of September 16, 2020 Meeting 

Held virtually on Zoom 

Officers 

President:    Jeff Crumpton     Treasurer:   Dan Demeree 

Vice President:     (open)      Secretary:   Carrie Ward 

 

Present: Kerry Twomey, Carrie Ward, Officer Schultz, Melanie McCulley, John Cirrin, Jeff Crumpton, 

Brandon and Terrell, Richard Conti, Rich Berkley, Dan Jeanson, Jackie Ring, Debbie Gilgallon, Wini, 

Kelly McMurray, David Seligman, Ian Benjamin, Jeffrey Mayo, Joanne Moon, Bruce Duncan, Rich 

Nagengast, Rich O’Connor, Shauna Collins 

 

Officers Update - Jeff Crumpton advised that John DeBois and Dan Demeree are both in the process 

of moving out of the neighborhood and will be stepping down from their posts. Let Jeff know if you are 

interested in the Treasurer or Vice President positions. 

 

Neighborhood Engagement Unit - Officer Schultz advised that he is new to the beat as of July. 

Crime analysis can now be done by neighborhood associations. In the last month there were five 

larcenies at Price Chopper and the convenience store at the corner of Madison, one aggravated 

assault, and a number of simple assaults. Last week between 7:30 and 8pm, a woman who was 

fishing at Washington Park was assaulted and her purse and cell phone stolen. There has not been an 

arrest in that case to date. Attendees discussed concerns about motorcycles and all-terrain vehicles. 

Officer Schultz advised that the department’s approach is hands-off in terms of pursuing the vehicles.  

They compare the violations made to the potential impact of a pursuit. Jeff asked if it would be helpful 

for multiple neighborhoods to compile their concerns to convey to the department as a group. Officer 

Schultz said yes, that would be a good idea. 

 

Albany Public Library, Scott Jarzombek - The library had a closure plan in place in early March, 

thanks to a relationship with the College of Emergency Preparedness, Homeland Security and 

Cybersecurity at UAlbany. There has been no guidance from the state’s Education Department. The 

library is now in the first stage of phase 2 of its plan. The library is still providing online research daily 

between 10am and 5pm. All programming is virtual. Curbside pickup has been very popular. The 

Arbor HIll and Howe branches are now doing some in person services by appointment only, and 

anyone in the building must be wearing a mask. Many of the library’s staff have been out because they 

are caring for children. We can expect some outdoor programming in the spring. The library has 

installed HEPA filters in all buildings and increased the outdoor air flow. 

 
6th Ward, Richard Conti - All Council meetings are on zoom and anyone can participate online. The 

recording is also available after the meetings. The budget is due to the Council on October 1st. There 

will be a revenue shortfall this year compared to the adopted budget, though the City is still hopeful for 

federal aid. There is a hiring and spending freeze. All Council members met with the mayor recently to 

discuss priorities, and Richard raised public safety and sidewalk clearing issues. Washington Park will 

have pedestrian-activated crossing signals installed this year at Hudson Avenue, the Knox 

promenade, and the State Street entrance to the playground. Richard anticipates legislation on 
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Treasurer’s Report
Revenue Expenses

Checking Balance $1,814.64

Saving Balance(s) $7,475.38

Investments (CDs) $6,751.70

Interest Earned $0.92

Total Assets $16,041.72

Robb Palm Mem. Fund $2,582.08

Troy’s Landscape GC $965.75

WordPress Premium (yearly) $103.68

Zoom (Sept/Oct) $29.98

Webservices $43.98

Total Spend $176.72

Still have Robb Palm award 
check not cashed $100.00

Current Statement Date: Oct 16, 2020
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Joanne Duncan, Membership Chair

Joanne and Jeff met recently to determine priorities 
and focus areas

• Step 1: Vote and approve fee structure
• Step 2: Relaunch New Website w/ PayPal
• Step 3: Email to existing member base to 
• Step 4: Use Social Media to broaden 

membership
• Step 5: Determine best ways to track and 

manage membership and renewals

Future Focus
• New Member welcome package (prob 2021)
• Website integration for active members with 

renewal date (prob 2021)
• Database clean-up (ongoing)

Membership Report

Tier Cost Note

Property Owner $25 Per Household

Resident/Tennent $15 Per Household

Business $50

Associate $10 Non-Resident
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Community Leader Updates

Shauna Collins
Co-Executive Director
Lark Street BID

Jevan Dollard
Co-Executive Director
Lark Street BID

Hon. Richard Conti
City of Albany Common Council
Ward 6 Council Member

Hon Cathy Fahey
City of Albany Common Council
Ward 7 Council Member

Matthew Peters
Albany County Legislator
District 
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September / October Focus Areas

Met with the Mayor and other NA 
and Common Council reps last 
week. 

The administration is advocating 
for drive-up/walk-up celebrations 
in Washington Park for safety 
reasons. 

Plan is to publicize that they are 
discouraging house to house trick 
or treating.

Attendees in the park will receive a 
pumpkin, decorating kit, and pre-
packed candy. 

Waiting to hear final word and will 
communicate to NA

We joined with members of CSA to 
winterize Hudson-Jay Park last 
Sunday morning. 

We cut down all the summer 
perennials, rake out the beds, 
remove the fencing, and prepping 
beds for Spring plantings. 

We’ll also be planting grape 
hyacinths along the ESP loop fence 
line to come up in the Spring. 

Other improvement will be to add 
new park signage, some landscape 
features (TBD), and reworking 
some of the tree beds in the 
Spring 

I delivered a comprehensive list of 
street and sidewalk areas that 
need to be addressed.

Priorities for paving: Jefferson St, 
Garden Alley

Sidewalks: Scattered but main 
issues are trip hazards around tree 
wells, irregular sidewalk materials, 
and inconsistent crosswalk 
construction

I met with Rich Conti to discuss 
guidance on next steps with the 
City.

Rich suggested a block by block 
survey to determine focus areas

In the planning stages of the 
lantern parade which will take 
place from November 1-8

Sarah Reed with the Conservancy 
is working with community 
partners to iron out the details. 

Lark St BID is taking an active role 
for business owners

Idea would be to encourage 
residents to design and build 
lanterns to put in windows or on 
your stoop in place to the parade 
around the lake. 

Wanting to have the same impact 
as the Rainbow Challenge

Street & Sidewalk Survey Hudson-Jay Park Halloween 2020 Lantern Parade 2020
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On-Going & Future Projects

Community Involvement

Officers and Committee Chairs

Rebranding

Neighborhood Advocacy

• Based on our vote concerning the new membership rates, we’ll relaunch 
the website w/ PayPal integration

• We were holding off until the group voted on this change
• Will be working to determine the appropriate social media strategy to 

engage the community and potential members

• Voting 2020 – note Rich Conti’s guide for early voting and in-person the 
day of the election. 

• Potential donation to help underwrite the Halloween changes with the 
City? Vote on desired amount?

• Identify ways to highlight safety initiatives
• Connection points to Lincoln Park from Hudson Park
• Initial steps to determine streets or blocks that need additional attention
• Taking advantage of the 2030 Tree initiative that the City just announced
• Support of the Lark St corridor redesign and press conference
• Continue to work with the Conservancy for the playground redesign 

• Interest: Terrell Rabb for VP (vote tonight) 
• Treasurer: Dan’s replacement (still looking)
• Committee Chairs Desired : Social / Beautification / Communication 
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Next Meeting & Call for Topics

What topics should we be bringing 
to membership?

Are there hot topics for HPNA, and 
our surround community, that you 
feel we should be addressing?

Email: 
hudsonparkna.albany@gmail.com
for consideration with a subject 
line: Meeting Topic

Meetings will continue to be 
virtual for the coming months

The steering committee will meet 
outside of the main meeting and 
will report back to the general 
membership. 

Agenda and minutes from the 
steering committee will be made 
available prior to our next meeting 
along with this month’s meetings. 

Guest speaker is TDB

Guest Speaker Meeting Schedule Call for Topics

mailto:hudsonparkna.albany@gmail.com
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How to Find Hudson Park

@HudsonParkNA hudsonparkna

hudsonpark.org@HudsonParkNA

hudsonparkna.albany@gmail.com


